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Meez

"The work that i highlight aims to take you on 
my storytelling journeys of Lifestyle, Urban, 
Editorial, Commercial & Documentary Style; 
Photography & Cinematography in all visual 
aspects. My belief is that Photography and Visual 
storytelling through Cinematography can and will 
inspire the masses to pursue their passions." - 
Meez  
 
 
 
Website: www.iamomeez.com  
Portfolio: iamomeez.vsco.co

https://www.linkedin.com/in/iamomeez/detail/treasury/summary/?entityUrn=urn%3Ali%3Afs_treasuryMedia%3A(ACoAAAxVU_MB9Xz9Mym1rSUfku_lvXSGKHGwpCY%2C1523423433975)&section=summary&treasuryCount=2


Founder | Owner | CEO

Founder 
 
As the founder of his own brand based in 
the Bay Area, Well known and fastest 
growing local community with international 
recognition and relationships. From Meez 
knowledge and international experience, he 
works closely with brands and agencies to 
improve the overall quality of visual 
strategies & content. Meez knowledge about 
social media has put him at one of the 
leading minds in the Bay Area around the 
dynamic use of these platforms. He 
specializes in building communities, 
creative and  and the use of digital, photo, 
video and social to raise awareness for 
brands and businesses alike.



Street | Landscape | Portrait |Commercial 

Photography
A Lifestyle photographer who focuses on 
capturing the Urban, Landscapes and Street 
life of many locations. His images highlight 
the subtleties of Street Culture, Landscape 
attractions and the overall beauty of a scene. 
“My goal is to help you understand where I 
come from as well as fall in love with the 
locations I visit, by sharing my vision and 
passion through this lens”. I offer Street, 
Urban, Landscapes, Documentary, and Clean 
imagery with an abstract environment to our 
inspired, advertising, editorial and youthful 
clients.



Cinematography |AC | AD | Gaffer | Lighting

Cinematography
 
Cinematography has been one of the 
creative mediums that has kept my mind 
expanding. This work specializes in 
Documentaries, Experimental films, 
Weddings, Music Videos and Strong 
Marketing Content, while still striking the 
right emotional aspects to a visually 
engaging story. In order to create a great 
product, Meez offers a full production 
service along with Director Keoni Macelo, 
from conceptualization all the way through 
to final film.



Strategist | Marketing | Branding | Business

Creative
Meez has always had a passion for sharing 
knowledge and experience in many creative 
mediums, including Film, Photography, 
Resume Building, Business Approach, and 
Brand Building. Meez presents a freelancers 
approach to workshops within the fields 
that he works, he has also experience in 
hands on creation courses. Some of his 
most popular workshops include, visual 
education, Instagram marketing & 
understanding, Photography, Film & 
Creative conceptualization.


